El Camino Reelers
Board Meeting Minutes – Sunday, August 21, 2016
Location: Armadillo Willies Los Altos, CA
Attending: Lynn A., Carol C., Eric H., Ed W., & Rayner T. Guests: Gary C., Kurt G
Review of July minutes, no mention made
Club business:
● BoD and Kurt discussed options for organization of next year’s classes. Wednesday s would offer
36 to 40 weeks of mainstream +7 instruction. Only when enough students are ready to move
forward would the club offer a Plus class.
● There would not be an Advanced class this year.
● The class fee schedule was discussed. It was suggested to class cost between $150 to $180 and
would include membership for new beginning students and about 10 weeks of advanced
concepts at the end of class. (per Ed’s note of 9/8/16 class cost was set at $180)
● Recruitment for this year’s intro on 9/7/16 was discussed.
Eric said he might have Apple employee connections to help advertise
Eric investigated a Meet‐up group. It involves a monthly charge: $8/month
regular or $15 premium
Lynn asked if member could be asked to use their Meet‐up connections to
get notice out
● An attempt to discuss next year’s caller fees was attempted. Though it proved to be a
complicated matter since there will be callers hosting first hour review sessions before Rich’s
shortened class schedule. It was decided to try and discuss this matter via e‐mail in the coming
days.
8/30/16 at a Wednesday club night, an impromptu BoD meeting was held in the back
kitchen area of St Andrew’s since all BoD members were present. It was decided that
Caller fees would be based on $30/hour for all callers ($15/half hour) Lynn and Eric
would reach out to Allan Hurst and James T. to see if they had interest in alternately
calling the hour long review session this coming year. Club dues could be raised to $50
(changed to $45) and Wednesday night door would rise to $7(per Ed’s note of 9/8/16
door will be $6)

Next board meeting – Sunday, Sept. 18 after 6:45pm back at the more quiet Hobee’s Sunnyvale.
submitted to BOD 9/7/16 by rlt
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